Increase Sales
and Reduce Costs
With Our All-in-One
Payment Solution

The BlueSnap Platform
Why is our All-in-One Platform a better way for B2B and B2C businesses to easily accept payments? With a single integration,
it supports online and mobile sales, marketplaces, subscriptions, invoice payments, and manual orders — all through a
single virtual terminal. Plus, its built-in tools optimize payment conversions, automate accounts receivable, protect sales
with world-class fraud prevention, and provide detailed analytics to help businesses grow.

Common Pain Points
• Increase in declined payments
• High payment processing fees
• Too many payment/vendor
integrations
• Global, multi-party payments
• Embedding payments in platform
• Outgrowing manual invoicing
and accounts receivable



BlueSnap Solutions


• O
 ne account connects to
global network of banks
• Intelligent payment routing,
failover, retries and account
updater to optimize payment
conversions
• 2
 39 countries & territories,
100+ currencies, 110+ global
payment types and eWallets

• A
 utomated accounts
receivable solution with
integrated payments
• W
 orld-class fraud prevention
and chargeback management
• T
 ax and compliance solutions
with 3D Secure for SCA
• A
 dvanced analytics and
reporting

Optimized for Global Payments

30+

110+

100+

Global Banks

Payment Types

Currencies

6%
Increase in
Conversions

100+ pre-built integrations with the platforms and software you already use.

FAQs
So are you a gateway?
BlueSnap is more than a gateway. We provide you with the merchant
account and can route transactions to 30 global banks so they are
processed locally to help you increase revenue and reduce costs.
How do I integrate with BlueSnap?
If you are building your own custom payment pages, you can use
our APIs, hosted payment fields or hosted pages. And with pre-built
integrations to over 100 platforms, you can connect in a snap.
Can BlueSnap help me migrate my existing customers?
Yes. When you switch to BlueSnap, we’ll work with your current
provider to securely migrate your shopper data so you never have to
handle it yourself.

Don’t take our word for it!

About BlueSnap
We are on a mission to simplify the complexities of payments and
help businesses grow. BlueSnap is a global payments company
that looks at commerce a little differently. We are payment experts,
veteran developers, technologists, and business professionals who
are globally minded, customer focused, and constantly driven to find
a better way. BlueSnap is based in Boston, MA and has offices
in Dublin, London and Tel Aviv.
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Explore Our All-in-One
Payments Platform at
www.bluesnap.com

